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Dear NLLEA Members and Past
Presidents,
It is a great honor and privilege
to serve as the President of the
National Liquor Law
Enforcement Association. I am
thankful and extremely grateful
for those who have entrusted
me to hold this title.
I believe in the coming year we
will face a number of new
challenges in the wake of
COVID -19. While being
sensitive to the economic
downturn experienced by
industry members we must also
be diligent in our efforts to
regulate an ever-evolving
alcohol marketplace.
READ MORE

ABC Director Helps Release New National Report on College Age Impaired
Driving
ABC Director Eric Hirata joined The California Office of Traffic Safety (OTS), Students Against
Destructive Decisions (SADD) and the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
(NHTSA) with the release of a new national report highlighting the increased risk for collegeage students as it relates to alcohol and drug-impaired driving.
READ MORE

NC sheriffs say Cooper doesn't have authority to allow to-go mixed drinks;
his office disagrees
The North Carolina Sheriffs' Association said Wednesday that it can't find any legal grounds to
support Gov. Roy Cooper's recent executive order allowing restaurants and bars to sell
mixed drinks for takeout and delivery.
READ MORE

Five Things to Do in Response to SolarWinds Compromise

The recent hack against FireEye and the U.S. Treasury and Commerce Department affected SolarWinds
software for more than 18,000 software users including mostly private company clients in addition to the
famously affected government entities.
READ MORE

DWI could be a thing of the past
Alcohol has been a factor in 30% of U.S. roadway deaths every year for the past decade.
Meanwhile, police arrest about 1 million people a year for alcohol-impaired driving. Systems
that can detect the percentage of alcohol in the driver’s blood and prevent the vehicle from
moving if it is higher than a predetermined limit could slash those numbers.
READ MORE

Making the Case for CBD in Convenience Stores
Sales of CBD products in the convenience channel jumped 390 percent from 2018 to 2020, but
this might still be just scratching the surface. While marijuana remains a Schedule 1 drug that is
fully illegal on the federal level, and the Food and Drug Administration has not approved the
sale of any ingestible CBD products or CBD products that make health claims, the cannabis
and CBD category is growing by leaps and bounds, making it a promising source of revenue
for c-store operators
READ MORE

How Covid-19 and Ecommerce Disrupted the Alcohol Industry in 2020
One might assume that the drinking public didn’t have much to cheers to this year, but those
who do imbibe found ample opportunities in 2020—albeit at home, for the most part.
With drinkers locked out of their usual watering holes during shutdowns, demand for alcohol
delivery skyrocketed, launching apps like Drizly and ReserveBar to unprecedented success. At
the same time, state governments loosened alcohol regulations, allowing breweries to sell
directly to consumers and restaurants and bars to add alcoholic drinks to to-go orders.
READ MORE

Best Practice Guidance for Alcohol Sales and Deliveries
During and After COVID-19 Pandemic
The pandemic is creating unprecedented shifts and changes in the
alcohol marketplace adding additional challenges for Alcohol Law
Enforcement (ALE).4 In 2005, there were an average of 54 ALE agents
per state tasked with monitoring 14,112 alcohol outlets. This problem
has only worsened over the years.4 The harms from alcohol have
been further exacerbated by recent shifting policies5 in the U.S., which
have made alcohol more accessible and available.

NLLEA Announcements:
NLLEA VIRTUAL TRAINING SERIES
Check out our website at nllea.org for the following recorded trainings:
Fake ID Trends and Detection Methods – Mark Baxter, Howard County MD
Controlling Community Events – Leo Sokoloski, PA Bloomburg University
Alcohol Delivery Services and Underage Persons – Matt Stemple, NC
High in the Cloud: Fake IDs, Online Sales, and Delivery of Cannabis and Alcohol –
Susan Dworak - RealIdentities
Source Investigations/Sales to Intoxicated Persons (SIP)/Place of Last Drink (POLD) –
Todd Merlina, PA
In order to access the trainings you must be a NLLEA member or member agency and have your
login (email address) and password, if you forgot your password, click on Forgot Password from the
nllea home page and a new temporary password will be emailed to you. If you have any questions or
trouble logging in please contact carrie.christofes@nllea.org

If you have Alcohol Law Enforcement news to share, please send it to Carrie Christofes,
Executive Director at carrie.christofes@nllea.org. Thank you,
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